
"Cooler flap" and "Lower engine cowling" after alignment, drill together according to
position "A" first you must drill holes Ø 3,5mm.

A

Afterwards the holes in position "A" in the "Lower engine cowling" need to be enlarged
to Ø4,5mm to accept the "Rivet nut M3" insert / press.

Rivet nut M3

Attach the "Bowden cable" with the forked end to
the "Cooler flap" using the "Splint pin" and the
"Safety ring".

Splint pin

Safety ring

Bowden cable



B

The Small "construction plate" is screwed in
position "Oval head screw M5x12" on the
bracked on the "Cooler flap".

Oval head screw M5x12

Small construction plate

Bowden cable

Next hook the "Bowden cable" to the
"Small construction plate".

Position "B" (2x Nuts on the positioning screw
on the Bowden cable) to fix on the "Small
construction plate".

(Fine position changes from the Bowden
cable maybe made by changing the
position "B").

Position "B" (2x Nuts on the positioning screw
on the Bowden cable) must be secured with a
paint or sealant.
The "Oval head screw M5x12" must be secured
with a adhesive middle strength.



The hole size for the "Grooved grommet" is Ø20mm. Distance as seen on the upper Photo.

relief cut

Grooved grommet

Bowden cable

90mm

20mm

Bevore the "Grooved grommet" is installed, there must be a relief cut on the maked
position, this enabled a later dismanteling of the "Lower engine cowling" without
disconecting the "Bowden cable" !

! The "Grooved grommet" and the "Lower engine cowling" must have a relief cut !

Put the "Bowden cable" through the "Grooved grommet", rotated the "Grooved grommet".

This will prevents the "Bowden cable" from accidentally falling out the "Grooved grommet".



Instrument screw black M3x10

The "Cooler flap" is to be placed in the
"Lower engine cowling" and then with the
2x "Instrument screw black M3x10" attached.

Grommet

Routing line Bowden cable

The "Bowden cable" in the engine
compartment must be routed and
with heat resistant cable ties,
avoiding moving and hot parts.

Next raut the "Bowden cable" through
the "Grommet" on the Firewall, finally the Cooler flap lever can be attached.

The Cooler flap lever is adjusted to the desired position with the two included Spacers
screwed.

(The Cooler flap lever is on the pilot side under the panel hinge bar with 2x M5 existing holes).

Also here a adhesive middle strength for the Screw safety should be used.



Reserve 2 or 3 (yellow) on the wiring harness

Engine ground
Cable assy. short

Temperature switch Copper seal

(Mounted
on engine)

(On the Panel
with Ø16mm
cut out)

Cable assy. long

LED indicator light

Buzzer

Fuse
"Intruments"5 A

Wire-end sleeve

Wire-end sleeve

Doubble flat connector flat connector- sleeve / hull


